
Questions for DNR concerning MH17

Official information video Joint Investigation Team: 
https://vimeo.com/145716250

1) September 2016 Fred Westerbeke, JIT Head Prosecutor, will announce more 
details about the murder weapon and the exact launch location. (source)
- Most prabably JIT will point to this 'launch location':  47.973667° 38.764113°

a) Did JIT give copy soil samples to DNR? If not, it will be easy to fake chemical 
test with result “we found missile exhaust traces”. 
b) Who owns this agricultural land?
c) Who worked on this land and close to this area 17 July 2014?
d) When did the fire start on this land and what was the cause of the fire?

- All field workers that worked in this area 17 July 2014 should testify. 
- All inhabitants of Chervoniy Zhovten should be asked to testify. Especially 
Fedotov and Kovalenko have to clarify their statements

2) Deputy Minister of Defense Eduard Basurin declared that DNR captured Buk(s),
but that these units were not operational.

a) How many Buk Telar were captured? When and where?
b) When and via which routes these Telar(s) were transported?
c) Where are they now?

3) Paris Match (source) claims DNR troops captured a white Volvo truck and red 
Faymonville trailer 8 July 2014 at the compound of СтройМеханизация . See also
News.com.au 

a) Is the claim from СтройМеханизация manager Тумасов Василий Робертович 
“rebels confiscated my company and all trucks 8 July 2014” correct?
b) Russian journalist Сергей Белоус photographed Volvo/trailer in September 
2014. Was this Volvo ever used to transport (broken) Buk? If yes when? 

https://www.facebook.com/s.r.belous
http://www.news.com.au/travel/travel-updates/incidents/mh17-breakthrough-owner-of-volvo-truck-that-transported-missile-fears-for-his-life/news-story/a656003e35e8787354432760add98b08
https://www.google.com/search?q=%D0%A1%D1%82%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%B9%D0%9C%D0%B5%D1%85%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%B8%D0%B7%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%B8%D1%8F&ie=utf-8&oe=utf-8#q=%D0%A1%D1%82%D1%80%D0%BE%D0%B9%D0%9C%D0%B5%D1%85%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%B8%D0%B7%D0%B0%D1%86%D0%B8%D1%8F+%D0%94%D0%BE%D0%BD%D0%B5%D1%86%D0%BA
http://www.parismatch.com/Actu/International/EXCLU-MATCH-Un-camion-vole-pour-transporter-le-systeme-lance-missiles-577289
https://yandex.com/maps/24878/snizhne/?ll=38.762635,47.973554&z=17&mode=search&text=47.973667%C2%B0%20%2038.764113%C2%B0&sll=38.769437,48.035510&sspn=0.653687,0.235788&ol=geo&ouri=ymapsbm1://geo?ll=38.763%2C48.034&spn=0.195%2C0.212&text=%D0%A3%D0%BA%D1%80%D0%B0%D1%97%D0%BD%D0%B0%2C%20%D0%94%D0%BE%D0%BD%D0%B5%D1%86%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0%20%D0%BE%D0%B1%D0%BB%D0%B0%D1%81%D1%82%D1%8C%2C%20%D0%A1%D0%BD%D1%96%D0%B6%D0%BD%D1%8F%D0%BD%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0%20%D0%BC%D1%96%D1%81%D1%8C%D0%BA%D0%B0%20%D1%80%D0%B0%D0%B4%D0%B0&l=sat,skl
http://www.nrc.nl/nieuws/2016/07/15/fatale-boek-raket-kwam-sissend-over-de-bomen-3258308-a1511940
https://vimeo.com/145716250


c) Where was this Volvo 17 July 2014?
d) Where are Volvo and trailer now?

4) Zuhres2 video as presented in JIT official information video: 
https://vimeo.com/146179080

- Location Ulitsa Karl Marx, building 31, apartment 25 (Yandex Maps)
- New video made by MH17 Inquiry: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=w0lmr_fqcxc

a) Can DNR confirm Adnrey Andryushins statement video he made 5 July 2014?
b) Where is Andrey now? Is he safe?
c) Was he a spy working for Kiev?
d) Is it correct his father died summer 2015?

5) DNR militia man who made this photo, what is his testimony. Did he witness 
rocket launch? Who else was with him at Saur Mogila? Details source

6) Any other information that helps answer the 15 questions stated here
Source: http://kremlintroll.nl/?p=605 

Questions forwarded August 10, 2016
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